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All curriculum areas at Cromer Academy have shared with key stage 3 pupils the key
knowledge for each subject. These are kept together in ‘The Knowledge’ booklets.
They can also be found online on our website.

How does memory work?

When we learn something new it is stored in our short-term memory.
We start forgetting almost instantly – this is why new directions are hard to
remember. If we test ourselves (without looking) and re-learn what we have forgotten
we start to store the knowledge in long-term memory.

We never forget information in our long-term memory – this is why most of us
remember our childhood phone number, or our first car registration.
If we repeatedly test ourselves (without looking) over time until we get 100% again
and again the knowledge is stored deeper.

When a person is
taught something
and asked to recall it
immediately, they are
typically able to do
so, provided they
paid attention long
enough for it to have
been processed in
their working
memory. Time
passes, however,
and we quickly
forget. In a matter of
hours or days we
lose most of what we were taught.

However, recalling that information again later helps to fortify that memory. This is
often illustrated using a graph, termed the ‘forgetting curve’, first introduced by
Hermann Ebbinghaus in the late 1800s.
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To illustrate this, it’s helpful to think of concrete examples such as times tables,
spellings, phone numbers, etc. These are things that you know well, because you’ve
had to recall them many times. To remember something without effort (and therefore
without creating cognitive load for your short term memory), you need to practise
recalling it many times.

What is ‘The Knowledge’?

‘The Knowledge’ booklet is:

● Only the core (or essential) knowledge for a subject.
● Designed to be easy to use.
● All in one place.
● Made by your teachers for you.

A Knowledge booklet is not:

● Everything you need to know or understand in a subject. It is the minimum
expectation of what you need to know that will help you to develop a deeper
understanding in class.

● A replacement for online learning platforms such as Sparx (Maths), Educake
(Science) and textivate (MFL). You will still be set work on these platforms
and expected to complete this work.

In lessons we ensure that the material included in 'The Knowledge’ booklet is
elaborated upon, by relating it to additional knowledge often in the form of ‘why’
questions. For example, a list of key historical figures from the Middle Ages could be
organised hierarchically in terms of power/status, could be built into a concept map
or could be re-ordered into another list.

How do we use ‘The Knowledge’?

We use ‘The Knowledge’ booklet to self-quiz and test ourselves.

● The goal is to get as much of the information from the booklet into our heads
and for it to stay there.

● The most successful pupils will know everything in the booklet without looking
after a period of time.

● The easiest way to self-quiz is to use Look, Cover, Write and Check.
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The process is as follows:

Stage 1: Your classroom teacher will set review work based on areas of the
curriculum that are less secure.

Stage 2: In class you will be expected to write down the page and numbers of
specific questions/knowledge that you need to memorise for your next low stakes
quiz. A deadline for completion will be set.

Stage 3: At home you carefully and precisely copy into the front of your book the
questions and answers that you have been set under a title Review work.

Stage 4: Look/read through the core knowledge that you have copied into your
book.

Stage 5: Cover the answers and attempt to answer the questions (verbally or
written in rough in the back of your book). An adult can help by quizzing you on this
knowledge.

Stage 6: Check and correct any errors in the back of your book, missing information
or spelling mistakes

Repeat if you feel the knowledge is still not secure. You should spend approx 20
minutes for this process for each piece of review work set.
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Your learning journey

Subject Year Autumn 1 Autumn 2 Spring 1 Spring 2 Summer 1 Summer 2

Art

Year 7 David Hockney: Developing a critical understanding of David Hockney’s work. Looking at distortion, scale, colour theory and shapes. Still Life
Studies: Developing drawing, painting and observational study skills with a focus on shapes, tones, hues, colour theory and blending.

Year 8

Mark Making Animals: Developing mark making techniques using a variety of different media. Analysing the work of Victoria Savka. Introduction to
mono-prints, ghost prints, sgraffito art and scraper board art.

Lino Printing Animals: Developing a critial understanding of Rowanne Anderson's lino prints. Creating own designs inspired by Anderson and
developing the best design into a lino print. Learning how to create digital manipulations of prints.

Computer Science

Year 7
E-safety - Passwords, cyberbullying, Social Networking Sites, sharing, oversharing & Nude selfies. How a computer works - Input and output devices,

memory (RAM, ROM, Virtual memory) How a computer works - Secondary storage, CPU, binary conversions. Algorithms and basic programming
using Flowgorithm.

Year 8
Cybersecurity - Data & information, malware, social engineering, digital footprint and prevention methods. Spreadsheets - creating, editing,

manipulating, testing. Spreadsheets - creating, editing, manipulating, testing. Programming Basics - Introduction to Python: sequence, selection,
inputs, outputs, arithmetic operators, data types and variables.

Design Technology
Year 7 Graphics, Branding and Printing Techniques: Typography and Logo design, Record/CD sleeve and printing, T-shirt design and Screen Printing

Year 8 Mini Makers - Workshop Techniques: Understanding safe working practices, Accurate measuring and marking out, Working effectively with timber
including appropriate finishing, Ratios for mixing, casting and demolding with concrete Pewter casting and appropriate finishes

English
Year 7 History of English

language
Chaucer: The Knight's

Tale Shakespeare A Midsummer Night's
Dream Poetry study Sonnets

Year 8 Shakespeare: Julius
Caesar

Shakespeare: Julius
Caesar Poetry study Romantic Poetry Charles Dickens Charles Dickens' Oliver Twist

French

Year 7

Making introductions;
talking about birthdays;

talking about family.
Introducing phonics;
numbers; colours;

months and days of the
week.

Making introductions;
talking about birthdays;

talking about family.
Consolidating phonics;

numbers; colours;
months and days of the

week.

Describing the family;
talking about family

members; describing
appearance;
describing

relationships with
family members.

Describing the family;
talking about family

members; describing
appearance; describing

relationships with
family members.

Free time and leisure
activities; describing
what you like to do in
your spare time and
justifying opinions

about different
activities.

Free time and leisure activities;
describing what you like to do in

your spare time and justifying
opinions about different

activities.

Year 8
Talking about your daily

routine and what you
eat.

Talking about your daily
routine and food and

drink.

Giving opinions
about school

subjects, more
about daily routine.

Giving opinions about
school subjects,

consolidating talking
about daily routine.

Talking about where
you live; your home.

Talking about where you live;
your home.

Geography
Year 7 Mapping & Agriculture Population & Settlement Weather & Climate

Year 8 Coastal Environments River Environments Development, Economic Activity &
Globalisation Ecosystems

History
Year 7 Anglo Saxons and

Vikings Norman Conquest
Medieval life and
the power of the

Church
The Crusades Medieval Power and

Conflict
The significance of the Black

Death and the Peasants Revolt.

Year 8 Renaissance and
Reformation

Tudor England into the
Civil War 17th Century Britain The Slave Trade The American and

French Revolutions The Industrial Revolution

Maths

Year 7 Calculation and
Statistics.

Expressions, Formulae
and Area.

Integers, Powers,
Roots, Calculation,
Fractions, Decimals
and Percentages.

Fractions, Decimals,
Percentages and

Perimeter.

Calculation and
Ratio, Lines,

Shapes and Angles.

Lines, Shapes, Angles,
Expressions, Formulae,

Fractions, Decimals,
Percentages and Calculation.

Year 8

Integers, Powers, Roots,
Expressions, Formulae,
Fractions, Decimals and

Percentages.

Perimeter, Calculation
and Equations.

Equations, Lines,
Shapes, Angles and

Ratio.

Area, Volume and
Surface Area.

Ratio and
Sequences. Inequalities, Graphs, Statistics.

Music

Year 7

Theory & Musical Knowledge: Simple rhythms using
semibreves, minims and crotchets, 4|4 time signature, bars,
bar-lines and double bar-lines, start and end repeat marks.

Orchestra instrument families - strings, woodwind, brass and
percussion. Aural Training: Forte or piano? Sudden dynamic
changes. Legato or staccato, error detection and identification
(change in pitch or rhythm?).Identifying an instrumental timbre

as belonging the correct family. Correctly identifying an
instrument by its sound. Common Core Canon: Ode to Joy

(Beethoven) - key facts, background to the music and
background to the composer. Composing and performing

tasks to support the above.

Theory & Musical Knowledge: Rhythms using
quavers (paired and in groups of 4), 3|4 time
signature and dotted notes. Ostinato, pitch

(including the stave), treble clef, middle C to 'top' F,
stem direction and ascending/descending patterns.

Names of notes on the keyboard (naturals only).
Aural Training: Simple rhythm dication (fill in the
gaps), identify the time signature, listening to a

recording and gradual changes of dynamics
(crescendo and diminuendo). Common Core
Canon: Canon in D (Pachelbel) - key facts,

background to the music and background to the
composer. Composing and performing tasks to

support the above.

Theory & Musical Knowledge: Rhythms using semiquavers
and dotted notes (dotted crotchets and single quavers). Pitch

including one octave C major and A natural minor scale,
accidentals (sharps, flats and naturals), and intervals of a tone
and semitone, relative keys, key signature. Names of notes on
the keyboard including the black notes. Major and minor (aural
recognition). Aural Training: Dictaion to include pitch (fill in the
gaps, stepwise motion only with the rhythm provided). Tonality

- major or minor? Common Core Canon: Fur Elise
(Beethoven) - key facts, background to the music and

background to the composer. Composing and performing
tasks to support the above.

Year 8

Theory & Musical Knowledge. F major and D minor scale, the
treble clef to one ledger line, the bass clef 'low G' to middle C,

chords/tonic triads (1st, 3rd and 5th degrees). Keyboard
instruments - piano, organ, harpsichord and synthesizer. Aural

Training: Recognising the sounds of keyboard
instruments.Common Core Canon: Toccata & Fugue in D minor
(JS Bach) - key facts, background to the music and background

to the composer.
Composing and performing tasks to support the above.

Theory & Musical Knowledge: G major and E minor
scale, perfect intervals and primary chords I, IV and

V. Aural Training: Interval recognition (all so far)
3rd, 4th, 5th and 8th. Common Core Canon:

Superman Theme (John Williams) - key facts,
background to the music and background to the
composer. Composing and performing tasks to

support the above.

Theory & Musical Knowledge: Sequences. Form - binary,
ternary and rondo form. Aural Training: Recognising

sequences and simple forms. Common Core Canon: Rondeau
(Purcell) - key facts, background to the music and background
to the composer.Composing and performing tasks to support

the above.
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Subject Year Autumn 1 Autumn 2 Spring 1 Spring 2 Summer 1 Summer 2

Performing Arts

Year 7 Vocal Training - Reciting
Poetry for performance.

Pantomime &
Commedia d'ell Arte -
working from a play

script of Cinderella to
perform to an audience.

Beowulf -
Responding to a

play text and
considering
production
elements.

A Midsummer Night's
Dream - responding to
a Shakespeare play as
a director and actor -

Link to English
Curriculum

Devising Drama -
Exploring the

devising process in
developing a

performance from
stimuli.

End of Year practical and
theoretical assessments -

recitation and presentation skills
& end of year theory test.

Year 8

Greek Theatre - The
Origins of Tragedy,

Antigone & Prometheus
Unbound

Shakespearean Tragedy
- Julius Caesar,

Macbeth & Hamlet
extracts - Link to English

Curriculum.

Designing a
Performance -

exploring
non-production

roles in the Theatre
Industry and

creating designs for
The Lion King.

Duologues - variety of
scripted extracts for
performance work.

20th Century Play
Text - The Curious
Incident of the Dog
in the Night Time

20th Century Play Text - The
Curious Incident of the Dog in

the Night Time

Philosophy

Year 7

What is the love of wisdom'? Through a
philosophical lens, exploring the philosophy of

Socrates, Plato, Aristotle, Seneca and Confucius.
Students engage in dialogue and evaluate the

importance of the teaching of these philosophers.

What do the Abrahamic Faith stories reveal
about God?' Through a theological lens,

exploring the importance of the
development of Judaism, Christianity and

Islam through narratives that underpin these
faiths.

How do creation narratives shape what it means to be
human?' Through a social sciences lens, exploring
how various narratives have helped humans make

sense of human origins and meanings in life.

Year 8

Does the idea of God make sense?' Through a
philosophical and theological lens, exploring

various arguments for and against the existence
of God. The 'name' of God and how various faiths
'view' God is a key part of the theological study.

To what extent do religions reflect of react to
society?' Through a social scineces lens,

exploring the development of Hinduism and
Sikhism as two varied faiths and cultures,
demonstrating how religion might reflect

society or be a force for change.

Why is Christianity the way it is?' Through a
theological and historical lens, exploring the

development of Christianity ove 2000 years, looking
at how it has shaped societies around the world.

PE

Year 7

Hands: sporting techniques, rules, regulations &
tactics through fitness and invasion game drills.

Hands: sporting techniques, rules,
regulations & tactics through net games,
multiskills and dance and/or gymnastics/

trampolining.

Hands: sporting techniques, rules, regulations &
tactics of the sporting activities of tennis, athletics and

striking games.

Heart: respect and kindess Heart: evaluativeness Heart: hard work and determination

Head: Stages/principles of a warm up & of a cool
down. Name, location and types of muscles.

Head: Function of the Skeleton and types of
bones, name and location of all skeletal

bones.
Head:Types of joints and movements at a joint.

Year 8

Hands: sporting techniques, rules, regulations &
tactics through fitness and invasion game drills

Hands: sporting techniques, rules,
regulations & tactics through net games,
multiskills and dance and/ or gymnastics/

trampolining.

Hands: sporting techniques, rules, regulations &
tactics of the sporting activities of tennis, athletics and

striking games.

Heart: integrity Heart: innovation Heart: confidence to succeed

Head: health and fitness principles.
cardiorespiratory system, heart rates & exercise

intensities.

Head: fitness components, fitness tests and
the practical application. Methods of

training.

Head: immediate effects of exercise on the muscular,
skeletal system & cardiorespiratory system.

Science

Year 7

MRS GREN,
Classification.

Substances and
Particles and the Atom,

Forces, Cells and
Microscopy

Cells and Microscopy,
Isotopes and Electronic

Structure, Force and
Motion, Ecology 1,

Newton's laws,
Periodic Table,

Speed, Ecology 2

Ecology 2, Particles,
Hooke's Law and

Pressure

Photosynthesis,
Physical properties,
Energy Transfers

Reproduction in flowering plants,
Separating Mixtures,

Organisation

Year 8 Chemical formulae
recap, Bones, Energy,

Disease and
Reproduction,

Reactions matter and
compounds, Waves,

Contraception

Reactions, Waves Waves, Separating
Mixtures, Electricity

Reactions,
Electricity, Calls and

Variation

Cells and Variation, Polymers
acids and bases, Electricity and

magnetism, organisation

Spanish

Year 7

Making introductions;
talking about birthdays;

talking about family.
Introducing phonics;
numbers; colours;

months and days of the
week.

Making introductions;
talking about birthdays;

talking about family.
Consolidating phonics;

numbers; colours;
months and days of the

week.

Describing the family;
talking about family

members; describing
appearance;
describing

relationships with
family members.

Describing the family;
talking about family

members; describing
appearance; describing
relationships with family

members.

Free time and
leisure activities;

describing what you
like to do in your
spare time and

justifying opinions
about different

activities.

Free time and leisure activities;
describing what you like to do in

your spare time and justifying
opinions about different

activities.

Year 8
Talking about your daily

routine and what you
eat.

Talking about your daily
routine and food and

drink.

Giving opinions about
school subjects, more

about daily routine.

Giving opinions about
school subjects,

consolidating talking
about daily routine.

Talking about where
you live; your home.

Talking about where you live;
your home.
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Art

Question Answer

DRAWING

1 What is texture? The surface quality/ appearance (smooth/ rough/ furry)

2 What do mark making techniques show? Texture and tone

3 What is the technique called where lines are
crossed over one another?

Cross hatching

4 What is the technique called where media is
applied in a dabbing motion (making dots)

Stippling

5 What is tone? The lightness or darkness of a colour

PRINTING

6 What does ‘mono’ mean? One

7 What is the process of mono printing? Ink is rolled onto a tile, paper is placed over the top and drawn onto.
Wherever pressure is applied ink will transfer onto the back

8 What is the process of lino printing? A design is drawn onto lino, cutting tools are used to carve out the design,
ink is rolled onto the lino. The areas that have been carved out do not print
ink.

9 What is the process of ghost printing? After a mono-print, another piece of paper is placed over the inked tile. the
back of the paper is burnished to transfer the negative print

10 What is gyotaku printing? Ink is brushed onto a fish, rice paper is placed over the fish and the ink
transfers onto the paper in the shape of the fish

11 What is intaglio printing? When marks are carved/ scratched into a surface, ink stays in the grooves.
When printed, the ink from the grooves transfers to the paper (Drypoint
printing)

12 What is relief printing? When ink stays on the surface of the material, areas that have been cut
away do not print ink (Lino printing)

13 What is ‘burnishing’? The process of rubbing the back of a piece of paper to transfer a print

14 What tools are needed to lino print? Bench hook, lino, pencil, black pen, cutting tools, printing ink, paper

15 What MUST you do when mono printing? Press down hard with the pencil so the ink transfers on the other side/ Roll
the ink out until it is matte

16 What must you NOT do when mono printing? Move the paper/ Use too much ink/ touch the paper with your hands

17 Describe a safety rule for lino printing Always use a bench hook/ Always cut away from yourself/ Always keep you
non carving hand out of the way of the blade

KEYWORDS

18 What is meant by ‘media’ in art? What material has been used to make the artwork (oil pastel/ paint/ pencil)

19 What is a ‘transcription’? An exact copy of an artist’s work

20 What is a ‘focal point’? The part of an artwork which stands out the most

21 What is meant by ‘form’? The shape of something

22 What is the process of scratching at a surface
to create texture?

Sgraffito
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Computer Science

Question Answer

CYBER SECURITY

1 What is the term for software that is specifically designed to disrupt, damage, or gain unauthorised
access to a computer system?

Malicious Software

2 What type of malware tricks the user into installing it by pretending to be good software? Trojan

3 What type of malware records what you type, known as keylogging  to try and steal your passwords
and other personal data?

Spyware

4 What type of malware attaches themselves to certain files and are spread between computers when
these files are shared?

Virus

5 What type of malware copies itself without the uses having to do anything and can spread from
computer to computer very quickly?

Worm

6 What type of malware hides on your device and serves you advertisements through pop-ups and can
also download spyware?

Adware

7 What is the term when someone is manipulating people so they give up confidential information, which
includes your passwords, bank information, or access to your accounts?

Social Engineering

8 What software is used to block access to a computer system by encrypting the data unless money is
paid to the creators of the software?

Ransomware

9 What is the social engineering technique that involves sending emails or messages designed to obtain
personal information such as passwords or credit card details?

Phishing

10 What is the term used to describe a cyber attack intended to redirect a user to a fake site without them
even knowing?

Pharming

11 What is the form of phishing where the attack is executed using a text message? Smishing

12 What social engineering form involves spying on the user of an electronic device in order to obtain their
PIN, password, etc?

Shouldering

13 What social engineering form uses an invented scenario to persuade a person to reveal personal
information?

Blagging

14 What social engineering form involves a scam where the liar pretends to need information in order to
confirm the identity of the person he is talking to?

Pretexting

15 What social engineering form involves following somebody through a door or barrier to gain entry
without permission?

Tailgating

16 What is the term for converting plaintext into ciphertext using an algorithm to scramble the data to
make it unreadable?

Encryption

17 What software is used to detect malware before they enter the computer system (only if updated
regularly)?

Anti-malware

DATA REPRESENTATION

18 What software program can display and process data (text and numbers) in a structured way? . Spreadsheet

19 What is the name given to the location of a cell, which includes the column letter and row number, e.g.
A4?

Cell referencing

20 What can be used to change the appearance of data in a spreadsheet? Formatting tools

21 A workbook (spreadsheet) can contain different pages. What is the name given to each page? Worksheet

22 What bar shows you the content of a current cell and allows you to view and edit forumlas? Formula bar

23 What tool allows you to auto-complete cells by copying data down or across from one cell to other
cells?

Fill handle

24 What is the term used to describe when the format of a cell is automatically changed if its content
meets certain conditions?

Conditional formatting
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25 What is the term to describe the action of fixing a cell, row or column so it does not change when it’s
moved, copied or filled to other cells?

Absolute cell reference

26 What is the term used when the cell reference automatically changes when copied or using autofill? Relative cell reference

27 What is the term used to describe a simple calculation being performed, e.g. add, subtract, divide or
multiply?

Formula

28 What is the term used to describe a more complex calculation using built in features, e.g. SUM, IF,
Randbetween?

Function

PROGRAMMING - The basics

29 In a program what is used to store pieces of data that you might need later in the program. The data
can be changed whilst the program is running?

Variable

30 What type of variable is only available within a specific part of  a program, for example, from within a
subroutine?

Local variable

31 What type of variable is accessible from any part of a program? Global variable

32 What is the term used to describe the rules that must be followed with the computer language you are
using?

Syntax

33 What is the term used to describe the different building blocks used to create different parts of a
computer program?

Construct

34 What is the construct name used to describe where a certain set of instructions are repeated? Iteration

35 What is the construct name used to describe the order instructions in a program are carried out? Sequence

36 What is the construct name used for when a decision is being carried out that will affect what
instruction is completed next?

Selection

37 What needs to be set to describe what data is and how it can be used by the computer? Data types

38 What data type is used to represent text and can include letters, numbers, symbols and spaces? String

39 What data type is used to represent whole numbers? Integer

40 What data type is used to represent decimal numbers?. Real

41 What data type is used to describe where the answer can only take one of two values, for example,
true/false, yes/no, on/off?

Boolean
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Design Technology

Question Answer

WORKSHOP AND SAFE WORKING
1 What does PPE stand for? Personal Protective Equipment

2 What risk is associated with spinning/turning/rotating machinery in the
workshop?

Entanglement

3 In the workshop, how many students should be at a machine at one
time?

One

4 What does LEV stand for? Local Exhaust Ventilation

5 Which items of PPE must be worn when using a disc sander? Safety Glasses and Apron

6 What is the purpose of a risk assessment? To outline any potential hazards and identify how the
level of risk can be reduced

MEASURING

7 What unit of measurement do we use in Design and Technology? millimetres (mm)

8 How many millimetres are there in a centimetre? 10

9 How many millimetres are there in an inch? 25

10 How many millimetres does a steel rule measure up to? 300

11 What would you use to measure over 300mm? Tape measure

12 What would you use to measure over around a curved or undulating
shape?

Fabric tape measure

TOOLS

13 What angle is identified by a try square? 90 degrees - right angle

14 Which saw should you select to cut a straight line? Tenon Saw

15 Which saw should you select to cut a curved line? Coping Saw

16 Which direction does a tenon saw cut in? Forward or push stroke

17 Which direction does a coping saw cut in? Backward or pull stroke

18 What family of saws does a tenon saw belong to? Back saws

19 What is the purpose of the back of a saw? To keep the blade straight and add weight to the blade

20 How is the blade removed from the coping saw? The handle is turned to slacken the tension on the
blade

21 What direction should the teeth face on the blade of a coping saw? The teeth should point towards the handle

22 Which side of a line should you cut? Waste Side

23 What is a more common name for abrasive paper? Sandpaper

24 What do the numbers on the back of abrasive paper mean? The number of holes per inch in the sieve that applied
the abrasive grit during manufacture.

25 What does the abrasive paper feel like if it has a high number on the
back?

The larger the number, the smoother it is as the grit is
finer.

26 What do we call the smoother abrasive paper that commonly comes in
dark grey colour?

Wet and Dry paper

27 What is the proper name for the file that is triangular in shape? Three-square file

28 What is the proper name for the file that is semi-circular in shape? Half-round file
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MATERIALS

29 What type of timber do we get from coniferous trees? Hardwood

30 Which type of grain do we observe in hardwood timber? A close grain

31 What type of timber do we get from evergreen trees? Softwood

32 Which type of grain do we observe in softwood timber? Grain spaced further apart

33 MDF, Plywood and Chipboard are examples of what type of timber? Manufactured board

34 What are manufactured boards made from? Timber waste (dust, chippings, offcuts etc)

35 What are suitable finishes for timber? Varnishing, Staining, Waxing, Oiling

36 What is the ingredient of concrete that binds or glues everything
together?

Cement

37 What do we call the stones/gravel and sand in concrete? Aggregate

38 What is the reaction between cement and water that makes it set? Hydration

39 In what form is energy released during the hydration process in
concrete?

Heat (an exothermic reaction)

40 What does PVA stand for? Polyvinyl Acetate

41 How do we finish concrete to be more suitable for holding wet or damp
material?

Seal the concrete with PVA glue

42 What is pewter? Tin based alloy

43 What is an alloy? A metal made by combining two or more metallic
elements

44 What is important about the metallic elements used in pewter? They have low melting points

45 What temperature will pewter melt at? Around 170 - 230 degrees centigrade

46 What does a ferrous metal contain that a non-ferrous metal doesn’t? Iron

47 What temperature will pewter melt at? Around 170 - 230 degrees centigrade
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English (Poetry - The Romantics)

Question/Definition Answer

CONTEXT:

1 Which two revolutions happened at roughly the same time
as the Romantic period?

French revolution / Industrial revolution.

2 When did the Romantic period begin? The Romantic period began in the 1760s.

3 What did the Romantics feel was unacceptable in society? Inequality between those with wealth and those that are poor.

4 What did the literature from the Romantic abandon that was
important during the Enlightenment?

Reason and order.

5 What ideas did the Romantic poets often write about? The power of nature, the imagination and liberty.

WORDSWORTH’S ‘I WANDERED LONELY AS A CLOUD’:

6 Why might Wordsworth have compared himself to a cloud? Wordsworth might have compared himself to a cloud to show how
close he feels to nature by making himself part of it.

7 Why does Wordsworth personify the daffodils as dancing
and waving?

Wordsworth personifies the daffodils as physical examples of
happiness to help the reader to feel the joy of the image.

8 Why does Wordsworth compare the daffodils with the stars
in the milky-way?

Wordsworth might be comparing them to show the everlasting,
beauty and power of nature.

9 What impact does the memory of the daffodils have on his
heart when he feels bored or sad?

Whenever he imagines the beautiful scene it makes his heart fill with
pleasure and dance with the memory of the daffodils.

10 What does the metaphor ‘my heart with pleasure fills’
suggest?

This metaphor suggests that his imagination and memory of this
beautiful scene makes him feel joyful. (pupils may note that the
heart is also a symbol for love).

KEATS’ ‘TO AUTUMN’:

11 How does Keats represent ‘Autumn’ as a season of
richness and plenty?

Keats represents ‘Autumn’ as a season of richness and plenty by listing
lots of ripe fruits, vegetables and seeds that are ready to eat.

12 How does the form of the poem show Keats’ feelings for
autumn?

Keats writes this poem as an ode which is usually dedicated to
someone who the poet feels strongly about.

13 What are the personified ‘autumn’ and ‘sun’ doing in this
poem?

Keats’ personification of autumn and the sun show us how they’re
both working together to create lots of fruit.

14 How does Keats personify ‘autumn’? Keats personifies her as a beautiful woman with long hair who
happily sits and watches the season go by.

15 What does Keats’ pastoral (beautiful countryside) image of
‘the vines that round the thatch-eves run’ reveal to the
reader?

The vines growing round the thatch-eves is a beautiful image which
shows the reader how nature and humans are closely linked.

16 Which season does Keats believe sounds better and why? Keats suggests that the reader should not think about the sounds of
spring because the sounds of autumn are beautiful too. For
example, the sounds of lambs and crickets which make autumn
sound relaxed and natural.

BLAKE’S ‘THE CHIMNEY SWEEPER’:

17 What might have motivated Blake to write this poem? Blake was motivated by his anger about the use of poor children
who were forced to do dangerous jobs, such as sweeping chimneys.

18 What does the repeated word ‘weep’ suggest about Blake’s
attitude to chimney sweeps?

The repeated word ‘weep’ suggests that Blake feels sympathy for
the chimney sweeps because of the conditions that they have to
work in.

19 What does Tom dream about and why? Tom dreams about being freed from ‘coffins black’ to be free to run,
leap and wash in a river. He dreams about this because he longs to
be free.
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20 What does Blake’s use of the metaphor ‘coffins black’
suggest?

This metaphor might suggest that the chimneys that the boys work
in will also be the place that they die.

21 What might the mention of the angel and God symbolise? The mention of the angel and God could show that Tom will die.
(pupils might also comment on how this shows Tom’s innocence).

22 What might the half-rhyme in the final stanza reveal? The half-rhyme might reveal that although Tom appears to be happy
to go off to work, maybe he shouldn’t be.

SMITH’S ‘TO A NIGHTINGALE’:

23 Why might Smith have used the sonnet form for her poem? Smith might have used the strict conventions of the sonnet form to
reveal her appreciation of nature.

24 What does Smith think of the nightingale’s song? Smith believes that the song is sweet and sorrowful.

25 How does the poet imagine the nightingale acts during the
night?

The poet muses that the nightingale sings its songs to the listening
night.

26 What does Smith attempt to understand in the final
quatrain?

Smith wants to understand how something so beautiful and free
(liberty) could sing such melancholy songs.

27 Why might Smith wish for the liberty of the nightingale? The nightingale is free to sing its beautiful songs whereas, as a
human woman, she cannot. This makes her feel unhappy.

VOCABULARY:

28 Personification: what is the definition of this word? Use it
correctly in a sentence.

Definition: Giving something that isn’t human, human characteristics or
qualities.

Example: Personification was used when ‘death’ was made to seem like
a real person.

29 Metaphor: what is the definition of this word? Use it
correctly in a sentence.

Definition: A figure of speech in which a word or phrase is applied to an
object or action to which it is not literally applicable.

Example: A metaphor would be if I said that my sister was an angel.

30 Symbolism: what is the definition of this word? Use it
correctly in a sentence.

Definition: The use of symbols to represent bigger ideas.

Example: The use of religious symbolism is often used within literature.

31 Ode: what is the definition of this word? Use it correctly in a
sentence.

Definition: A poem that speaks to a person or thing to celebrate it.

Example: If you love something, write an ode to celebrate it.

32 Lyric: what is the definition of this word? Use it correctly in
a sentence.

Definition: A lyric poem is an expression of emotion or feelings, typically
written in the first person.

Example: When she felt overwhelmed by her emotions, she wrote lyric
poetry.

33 Revolution: what is the definition of this word? Use it
correctly in a sentence.

Definition: An attempt, by a large number of people, to change the
government of a country, especially by violent action.

Example: The horrific treatment of the population began a revolution by
the people.

34 Liberty: what is the definition of this word? Use it correctly
in a sentence.

Definition:Freedom to live as you choose without too many limits from
government or authority.

Example: As human beings, we have a right to our own individual liberty.

35 Reason: what is the definition of this word? Use it correctly
in a sentence.

Definition: The power of the mind to think in a logical way, to understand
and have opinions.
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Example: Only human beings are capable of reason.

36 Inequality: what is the definition of this word? Use it
correctly in a sentence.

Definition: The unfair difference between groups of people in society,
when some have more wealth, status or opportunities than others.

Example: The gender pay gap caused inequality between the workforce.

37 Sonnet: what is the definition of this word? Use it correctly
in a sentence.

Definition: A type of poem that has 14 lines, one stanza and often has a
strong rhyme scheme..

Example: Shakespeare wrote 154 sonnets in his lifetime.

38 Convention: what is the definition of this word? Use it
correctly in a sentence.

Definition: The way in which something is usually done.

Example: A convention of a Shakespearean tragedy is that it ends in
death and destruction.

POSSIBLE ESSAY QUESTIONS:

39 How does Keats present the power of nature in his poem
To Autumn?

40 How does Wordsworth present the impact of nature on him
in his poem I Wandered Lonely as a Cloud?

41 How does Blake present inequality in his poem The
Chimney Sweeper?
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French
A opinions D1 Facilities
A1 I can’t stand / bear Je ne supporte pas D2 there is / there isn’t (any) il y a  / il n’y a pas (de)
A2 he/she likes il aime / elle aime D3 there was / there wasn’t (any) il y avait / il n’y avait pas (de)
A3 they like ils aiment / elles aiment D4 building le bâtiment MS
A4 we like nous aimons D5 sports centre le centre sportif MS
A5 (do) you like tu aimes D6 high school le collège MS
A6 I love j’adore D7 gym le gymnase MS
B subjects les matières D8 sports field le terrain de sport MS
B1 English l’anglais MS D9 library la bibliothèque FS
B2 art le dessin MS D10 the canteen la cantine FS
B3 Spanish l’espagnol MS D11 the classroom la classe FS
B4 French le français MS D12 playground la cour (de récréation) FS
B5 drama le théâtre MS D13 school l’école FS
B6 P.E. l’EPS FS D14 dining room la salle à manger FS
B7 geography la géographie FS E Adjectives Masculine S Feminine S MasculinePL Feminine PL
B8 history l’histoire FS E1 fun amusant amusante amusants amusantes
B9 literature la littérature FS E2 old-fashioned démodé démodée démodés démodées
B10 music la musique FS E3 difficult difficile difficile difficiles difficiles
B11 languages les langues FPL E4 boring ennuyeux ennuyeuse ennuyeux ennuyeuses
B12 maths les mathématiques FPL E5 easy facile facile faciles faciles
B13 science les sciences FPL E6 big grand grande grands grandes
C School life la vie au collège E7 important important importante importants importantes
C1 headmaster le directeur MS E8 interesting intéressant intéressante intéressants intéressantes
C2 uniform l’uniforme MS E9 pretty joli jolie jolis jolies
C3 headmistress la directrice FS E10 awful moche moche moches moches
C4 lunch hour la pause déjeuner FS E11 modern moderne moderne modernes modernes
C5 break la récréation FS E12 new nouveau nouvelle nouveaux nouvelles
C6 classes les cours MPL E13 small petit petite petits petites
C7 homework /review work les devoirs MPL E14 well behaved sage sage sages sages
C8 teachers les professeurs MPL E15 strict sévère sévère sévères sévères
C9 pupils les élèves FPL E16 nice (person) sympa sympa sympas sympas
C10 lessons les leçons FPL E17 hard working travailleur travailleuse travailleurs travailleuses
C11 subjects les matières FPL E18 useful utile utile utiles utiles
C12 rules les règles FPL E19 old vieux vieille vieux vieilles
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F1 Questions les questions Important words
F2 What is your school like? Comment est ton collège ? H1 Personally personnellement
F3 Do you like your school? Aimes-tu ton collège ? H2 In my opinion à mon avis
F4 What is your favourite subject? Quelle est ta matière préférée ? H3 I think that je pense que
F5 What is your favourite day? Quel est ta journée préférée ? H4 In fact en fait
F6 What is your daily routine like? Comment est ta routine ? H5 where où
F7 What did you do yesterday? Qu'est-ce que tu as fait hier ? H6 when quand
G1 More opinions H7 however cependant
G2 My favourite subject is ma matière préférée est H8 as well, also aussi
G3 I am good at je suis fort / forte en H9 In addition en plus
G4 I get good grades in j’ai des bonnes notes en H10 with avec
G5 I get bad grades in j’ai des mauvaises notes en Saying when
G6 I learn lots j’apprends beaucoup I1 after après
G7 I don’t learn anything je n’apprends rien I2 then puis
G8 My favourite day is ma journée préférée est I3 during pendant
G9 I have a class of XXX at 9:00 J’ai un cours de XXX à neuf heures I4 before avant
G10 I have too much homework J’ai trop de devoirs I5 next ensuite
G11 I pay attention in class Je fais attention en classe I6 followed by suivi par
G12 because it was parce que / qu’ c’ / il / elle était I7 now maintenant
G13 because (2) it wasn’t car ce / il / elle n’était pas I8 yesterday hier
J Important verbs present tense Past tense

infinitive (to form) I form you form he / she / it
form

we form you lot form they form I form (perfect tense)

J1 aller to go je vais tu vas il / elle va nous allons vous allez ils vont je suis allé(e) I went
J2 avoir to have j’ai tu as il / elle a nous avons vous avez ils ont j’ai eu I had
J3 faire to do je fais tu fais il / elle fait nous faisons vous faites ils font j’ai fait I did
J4 bavarder to chat je bavarde tu bavardes il / elle bavarde nous bavardons vous bavardez ils bavardent j’ai bavardé I chatted
J5 étudier to study j’étudie tu étudies il / elle étudie nous étudions vous étudiez ils étudient j’ai étudié I studied
J6 jouer to play je joue tu joues il / elle joue nous jouons vous jouez ils jouent j’ai joué I played
J7 manger to eat je mange tu manges il / elle mange nous mangeons vous mangez ils mangent j’ai mangé I ate
J8 nager to swim je nage tu nages il / elle nage nous nageons vous nagez ils nagent j’ai nagé I swam
J9 porter to wear je porte tu portes il / elle porte nous portons vous portez ils portent j’ai porté I wore
J10 rentrer to return je rentre tu rentres il / elle rentre nous rentrons vous rentrez ils rentrent je suis

rentré(e)
I returned

J11 apprendre to learn j’apprends tu apprends il / elle apprend nous apprenons vous apprenez ils apprennent j’ai appris I learned
J12 boire to drink je bois tu bois il / elle boit nous buvons vous buvez ils boivent j’ai bu I drank
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EXAMPLE SENTENCES FOR QUIZZING
Q1 I go to a big school with lots of pupils. Je vais dans un grand collège avec beaucoup d’élèves.

Q2 I go to a small school with some teachers. Je vais dans un petit collège avec des professeurs.

Q3 I like my school because it’s modern. J’aime mon collège parce qu’il est moderne.

Q4 I can’t bear my school because it’s too boring. Je ne supporte pas mon collège parce qu’il est trop ennuyeux.

Q5 I love my school because it’s fun. J’adore mon collège parce qu’il est amusant.

Q6 At school there is a big playground and an old gym. Au collège, il y a une grande cour de récréation et un vieux gymnase.

Q7 At school there isn’t (a) swimming pool. Au collège il n’y a pas de piscine.

Q8 Now, at school there is a new canteen. Maintenant, au collège, il y a une nouvelle cantine.

Q9 Before, there used to be a sports field, but now there is a new gym. Avant il y avait un terrain de sports, mais maintenant il y a un nouveau gymnase.

Q10 Before, at school there wasn’t a library, but now there is a big library modern. Avant, au collège, il n’y avait pas de bibliothèque, mais maintenant il y a une grande bibliothèque moderne.

Q11 I love art because it’s fun. J’adore le dessin parce qu’il est amusant.

Q12 I can’t bear history because it’s not interesting. Je ne supporte pas l’histoire parce qu’elle n’est pas intéressante.

Q13 I love geography because it’s easy. J’adore la géographie parce qu’elle est facile.

Q14 I love PE because it’s not difficult. J’adore l’EPS parce qu’elle n’est pas difficile.

Q15 I really like mathematics because they are useful. J’aime bien les maths parce qu’elles sont utiles.

Q16 My favourite subject is French because the teacher is nice. Ma matière préférée est le français car le professeur est gentil.

Q17 My favourite subject is English because the teacher (f) is hardworking. Ma matière préférée est l’anglais car la professeure est travailleuse.

Q18 My favourite subject is science because I learn lots. Ma matière préférée est les sciences car j’apprends beaucoup.

Q19 My favourite subject is history because I get good grades. Ma matière préférée est l’histoire car j’ai des bonnes notes.

Q20 I’m good at literature and it’s my favourite subject. Je suis fort en littérature et c’est ma matière préférée.

Q21 When it is raining, I go to school at 7:30 in the morning. Quand il pleut, je vais au collège à sept heures et demie.

Q22 On Wednesday, I have French at 2:30 in the afternoon. Le mercredi, j’ai le français à quatorze heures et demie.

Q23 The break time is at 10:50 and lunch break is at 1pm. La récréation est à onze heures moins dix et la pause déjeuner est à treize heures.

Q24 On Friday, I have PE and we play football on the sports field when it is good weather. Le vendredi, j’ai l’EPS et nous jouons au foot sur le terrain de sports quand il fait beau.

Q25 On Monday, when I can, I return home at 4:00 in the afternoon. Le lundi, quand je peux, je rentre chez moi à seize heures.

Q26 Yesterday, during break, I went to the sports field  where I played at football. Hier, pendant la récréation, je suis allé au terrain de sport où j’ai joué au foot.

Q27 Yesterday, during lunch break, I went to the canteen where I ate pizza. Hier, pendant la pause déjeuner, je suis allé à la cantine où j’ai mangé de la pizza.

Q28 Yesterday, during break I went to the library where I studied. Hier, pendant la récréation, je suis allé à la bibliothèque où j’ai étudié.

Q29 Yesterday, after school, I went to the swimming pool where I swam. Hier, après le collège, je suis allé à la piscine où j’ai nagé.

Q30 Yesterday before lessons,  I went to the playground where I talked to my friends. Hier, avant les cours, je suis allé à la cour de récréation où j’ai bavardé avec mes amis.
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CORE TEXT FOR QUIZZING
CT1 What is your school called? Comment s’appelle ton collège?
CT2 I go to a school for the boys and the girls Je vais à un collège pour les garçons et les filles
CT3 which itself is called Notre Dame. qui s’appelle Notre Dame.
CT4 What do you think of your school? Que penses -tu de ton collège?
CT5 Personally, I would say that I love my school Personnellement, je dirais que j’adore mon collège
CT6 because it is modern parce qu’il est moderne
CT7 And I like the teachers, I think they are nice. et j’aime les profs,  je pense qu'ils sont sympas.
CT8 Generally, I get on well with them En général, je m’entends bien avec eux
CT9 because I work well in the lessons as I am well behaved. car je travaille bien dans les cours comme je suis sage.
CT10 What facilities are there? Qu'est-ce qu'il y a comme installations?
CT11 There is a big library Il y a une grande bibliothèque
CT12 Where I sometimes read when I can during the break. où parfois je lis, quand je peux pendant la récréation.
CT13 What is your favourite subject? Quelle est ta matière préférée?
CT14 I like the Maths because the teacher is funny J’aime les maths car le prof est drôle 
CT15 but I prefer the History-geography because it's less difficult mais je préfère l’histoire-géo car c’est moins difficile.
CT16 However, for me, my favourite subject is P.E Cependant, pour moi, ma matière préférée est L’E.P.S
CT17 because I am strong in sport parce que je suis fort en sport.
CT18 Talk to me about a day typical at school Parle moi d'une journée typique au collège.
CT19 On Monday, I have a lesson of French with Mrs Benoit. Le lundi, j’ai un cours de français avec Madame Benoit.
CT20 at quarter past eight followed by the sciences. À huit heures et quart suivi par les sciences.
CT21 break is a half past ten La récréation est à dix heures et demie
CT22 and after, we have two hours of English. et après on a deux heures d’anglais.

CT23 Here, the languages are important Ici, les langues sont importantes 
CT24 and we have to choose between English and Spanish. et on doit choisir entre l'anglais ou l’espagnol.
CT25 Lunch break is at one o’clock La pause déjeuner est à une heure.
CT26 What is it that you did yesterday during the lunch break? Qu’est-ce que tu as fait hier pendant la pause déjeuner?
CT26 Yesterday, during the lunch break Hier, pendant la pause déjeuner
CT27 I went to the playground Je suis allé dans la cour de récréation
CT28 and I chatted with my friends. It was fun. et j’ai bavardé avec mes amis. C’était amusant.
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Geography
(Globalisation & Economic Activity)

Question Answer

Development

1 Identify the term: The process of growing or changing and becoming more advanced. Development

2 Name the category of development:
a. Level of access to services and well-being of people.
b. Quality of the built and natural environment.
c. Level of wealth and standard of living.
d. Stability of the government and the freedom/rights of the population.

a. Social
b. Environmental
c. Economic
d. Political

3 Identify the term: The level of comfort and wealth that a person has. Standard of living

4 Identify the term: How well people live in a place. Quality of life

5 Identify the term: Living on less than $1.90 a day. Poverty line

6 Name the development indicator:
a. Total value of goods + services produced by country in a year (US$).
b. Total value of country's goods + services / total population )US$).
c. Average amount of years a person can expect to live.
d. Babies born per 1000 people, per year.
e. Deaths per 1000 people, per year.
f. Number of children under the age of 1 who die, per 1,000 live births, per year.
g. Number of doctors per 1000 patients.
h. % of the population aged 15+ who can read and write.

a. GDP (Gross Domestic
Product)

b. GNI (Gross National Income)
per capita

c. Life expectancy
d. Birth rate
e. Death rate
f. Infant mortality
g. People per doctor
h. Literacy rate

7 What are the four indicators of development combined as HDI (Human Development
Index)?

Life expectancy, expected years of
schooling, mean years of
schooling, GNI per capita

8 What is this type of map? Choropleth map

9 Identify the term: Way something is spread out or over a geographic area. Distribution

10 Identify the term: The difference in the standards of living and quality of life between
countries.

Development gap

11 Name three physical factors which influence development. Climate, landlocked, natural
hazards

12 Name three human factors which influence development. Colonialism, political corruption,
society

Economic Activity

13 Primary, secondary, tertiary or quaternary industry: a. Tertiary
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a. Provision of a service.
b. Raw materials processed into manufactured goods and products.
c. Provision of information services.
d. Extraction of raw materials from the earth.

b. Secondary
c. Quaternary
d. Primary

14 Primary, secondary, tertiary or quaternary industry:
a. Baker
b. Farmer
c. Scientific researcher
d. Miner
e. Teacher
f. Carpenter
g. Political analyst
h. doctor

a. Secondary
b. Primary
c. Quaternary
d. Primary
e. Tertiary
f. Secondary
g. Quaternary
h. Tertiary

15 Identify the term: Introducing a machine to do something that used to be done by
hand.

Mechanisation

16 Which historical event led to the employment structure of the UK moving from mainly
primary to secondary?

Industrial revolution

17 Name four reasons why the UK employment structure of the UK moved from
secondary to tertiary from 1901 onwards.

Mechanisation, increased
competition from abroad,
increased services, increased
leisure time/disposable income

18 USA, Nepal or Brazil: a. USA
b. Brazil
c. Nepal

19 Identify the term: Influenced by people and the economy. Human factors

20 Identify the term: Physical factors Influenced by the natural environment. Physical factors

21 Physical or human factor influencing industry location:
a. Labour
b. Raw materials
c. Cost of land
d. Transport links
e. Flat land
f. Market
g. Government policies

a. Human
b. Physical
c. Human
d. Human
e. Physical
f. Human
g. Human

22 Identify the term: impact on people. Social impact

23 Identify the term: impact on the wealth of an area. Economic impact

24 Identify the term: impact on the natural landscape and climate. Environmental impact

25 Identify the term: The decline of manufacturing within a region or country. Deindustrialisation

Globalisation

26 Identify the term: The way in which the world has become more interconnected via
communication, world trade, international investment and sharing of ideas.

Globalisation

27 How has the container ship led to globalisation? Transport bulky goods quicker,
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easier, cheaper

28 How has the internet and mobile technology led to globalisation? Can communicate instantly from
anywhere

29 Economic, political or cultural globalisation:
a. Expansion of global political systems.
b. Global exchange of ideas, information, attitudes and values.
c. International movement of goods, services, money, technology, information.

a. Political
b. Cultural
c. Economic

30 Identify the term: The different stages manufactured goods go through on their
journey from source (raw materials) to sale (finished product).

Supply chain

31 What is an import? Goods or products that a country
buys from another country

32 What is an export? Goods or products that a country
sells to another country.

33 Identify the term: The difference between the value of a country's exports and
imports over a given period.

Balance of trade

34 Trade surplus or deficit:
a. Import more goods and services than export in terms of value.
b. Export more goods and services than import in terms of value.

a. Trade deficit
b. Trade surplus

35 Name an example of a trade organisation. European Union

36 Identify the term: Companies that operate in more than one country, with
headquarters in global cities and factories, suppliers in emerging or developing
countries.

Transnational corporation

37 Identify the term: A country that a TNC has chosen to establish part of its operations
in.

Host country

38 Name four advantages of TNC’s for a host country. Creates jobs, provides stable
income, improves worker skills,
develops infrastructure

39 Name four disadvantages of TNC’s for a host country. Poor working conditions,
environmental damage, profits go
overseas, could move out anytime

Emerging Economies

40 Identify the term: Countries which are experiencing high rates of economic
development, rapid industrialisation and improvements in standards of living and
quality of life.

Emerging economies

41 Name the BRICS countries. Brazil, Russia, India, China, South
Africa

42 Name the MINT countries. Mexico, Indonesia, Nigeria, Turkey

43 Which three of the following are features of an emerging economy:
a. Long coastline
b. Small landmass
c. Natural resources
d. Small, ageing population
e. Stable government
f. Economic decline

Long coastline, natural resources,
stable government
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History- The Stuarts and English Civil War.

Question Answer

Mary’s Counter-Reformation

1 Who was Mary I’s mother? Catherine of Aragon

2 Which King of Spain was, for a short time, the husband of Mary I and King of England? Phillip II

3 What is a heretic? Someone with beliefs that
challenge the established church

4 What is a martyr? A person who is killed for their
beliefs

5 Why was Mary I remembered as ‘Bloody Mary’? She burned 283 Protestant at the
stake

Elizabeth I
6 What was Elizabeth’s religious settlement? A compromise between

Catholicism and Protestantism

7 What did the Pope issue against Elizabeth I in 1570? Papal Bull

8 Who did English Catholics want to put on the throne instead of Elizabeth? Mary Queen of Scots, Elizabeth’s
Catholic cousin

9 Which foiled plot to kill Elizabeth I resulted in her cousin’s execution in 1587? Babington Plot

10 For what religious crime did Elizabeth I introduce the death penalty towards the end of her
reign?

Being a Catholic priest in England

The Spanish Armada

11 Which King of Spain ordered the Spanish Armada? Phillip II

12 How many galleons did the Spanish Armada contain? 130

13 Who was the commander of the Spanish Armada? Duke of Medina Sidonia

14 Why did the Spanish Armada sail to Calais before attacking the English? To collect an invasion army, led by
the Duke of Parma

15 How did the English eventually break up the Spanish crescent formation? Hellburners

Question Answer

James I and the Gunpowder Plot

16 The coronation of James I in 1603 led to a ‘union of the crowns’ between which
countries?

England and Scotland

17 Which royal dynasty ruled England from 1603 to 1714? Stuarts

18 Who was James I’s mother? Mary Queen of Scots

19 What religion did the Gunpowder Plotters belong to? Catholicism

Causes of English Civil War

20 Which of the following Archbishops of Canterbury was accused of returning England to
Catholicism?

Archbishop Laud

21 Who were the Puritans? Extreme Protestants who wore plain
clothing and tried to live without sin

22 What theory claims the monarch is appointed by God and should have absolute power? Divine Right of Kings

23 Which group challenged Charles I’s belief that he could rule alone? Parliament

24 Why did Charles I recall Parliament in 1640? He needed parliament to raise taxes
for a new army to fight Scotland
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25 Who was Charles I’s French Catholic wife? Henrietta Maria

26 What period began in 1629, during which Charles I ruled without calling Parliament? The eleven-year tyranny

27 What tax did Charles I use to raise money without the permission of Parliament? Ship money

28 What personal court did Charles I use to prevent having to give defendants a fair trial? Star Chamber

29 Which puritan member of Parliament led the most radical demands to limit Charles I’s
power?

John Pym

30 What event signalled Charles I’s loss of power, leading him to flee London? The failed arrest of the five members

History- Stuarts, the Republic and Restoration.

Question Answer

Civil War, Republic and Restoration

31 In what year did the English Civil War break out? 1642

32 What name was given to those who fought for Parliament during the Civil War? Parliamentarians

33 What name was given to those who fought for Charles I during the Civil War? Royalists

34 What full-time, professional army did Oliver Cromwell form during the Civil
War?

New Model Army

35 At what battle did Parliament win a major victory against the Royalists in 1645? Battle of Naseby

36 Who became the leader of the Parliamentarian army between 1645 and 1649? Sir Thomas Fairfax

37 What is meant by ‘regicide’? Killing a king

38 What is a republic? A country not ruled by a monarch

39 What title did Oliver Cromwell hold from 1653-1658? Lord Protector

40 Which 17th century political group argued England should become a
democracy with equal rights for all men?

The Levellers

Restoration and Creation of Great Britain

41 What term is given to the return of monarchic rule after Oliver Cromwell’s
death?

The Restoration

42 Who became the ruler of England because of the Restoration? Charles II

43 Why were so many English people concerned about having James II as king? He was a Catholic

44 What was the Glorious Revolution? The peaceful replacement of James II with
William and Mary

45 Which law of 1689 established England as a constitutional
monarchy?

The Bill of Rights

46 What did the Act of Settlement 1701 ensure? That Queen Anne would be succeeded by a
Protetstant monarch.

47 What did the Act of Union 1707 create? Great Britain

48 What nations does Great Britain consist of? England, Scotland, Wales and later Northern
Ireland.

49 Who were the Hanovarians? A Royal Dynasty from Germany that ruled
Britain from 1714-1837.

50 What is the House of Commons? The lower house in Parliament, where seats go
to MPs who are elected by the people.

51 What is the role of the Prime Minister? It is the most senior post in the British
government, first held by Sir Robert Walpole.
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Maths

Knowledge Question Answer

1 To know the balancing method to solve linear
equations with unknowns
on one side.

Given 7x = 42
…find the value of x

x = 6

2 To know how to solve linear equations with
unknowns on both sides.

Solve: 4x + 3 = 2x + 5 x = 1

3 To know how to solve linear equations with
unknowns on both sides involving brackets.

Solve: 3(4x + 2) = 2(5x + 5) x = 2

4 To be able to solve problems involving
corresponding, alternate and
supplementary angles within 2D diagrams including
implicit triangles.

x = 121°

5 To be able to use angle rules in parallel lines to
demonstrate proof that the sum of angles in a
triangle equals 180°.

Θ = 105°

6 To be able to convert a ratio into a fraction. Write the 7 in 7 : 8 as a fraction. 7 / 15

7 To be able to simplify ratios with different units. Simplify: 2m : 600cm 1m : 3m

8 To be able to share an amount in a ratio with two
parts.

Share £ 210 in the ratio 2 : 5 £ 60 : £ 150

9 To be able to calculate the area of circles. 25πcm2

78.54cm2
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What is the area?

10 To be able to calculate the area of compound
shapes made up of any 2D shapes using addition.

What is the area?

66m2

11 To be able to calculate the area of compound
shapes made up of 2D shapes using subtraction.

What is the area?

32cm2

12 To be able to calculate the volume of a prism.

What is the volume?

Volume of L-shaped
prism = area of
L-shape x length

13 To be capable of calculating a missing length of
prisms with
compound rectangular faces using the volume.

Volume = 180cm3. Find the height.

(1)

Height = 3cm

14 To be able to calculate the surface area of cubes
and cuboids.

What is the surface area?

150cm2

15 To be able to substitute into basic formulae. What is: 9a + 15, when a = 8? 87
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16 To be able to identify corresponding, alternate and
supplementary angles in 2D diagrams.

y = 65
x = 105

17 To be confident stating reasons for angles equalling
values when solving angle problem questions.

Why is a 142?

“Angles on a
straight line add up
to 180°”

18 To be able to share an amount in a ratio with three
or more parts.

Share £ 300 in the ratio 3 : 5 : 2 £ 90 : £ 150 : £ 60

19 To be able to calculate the volume of cubes and
cuboids.

Volume?

6m x 10m x 7m =
420m3

20 To be able to calculate the volume of a prism,
including a triangular prism.

Volume?

Volume of
triangular-prism =
area of triangle x
length

21 Confidently convert between cm3 and ml. Calculate 1200cm3 in litres 1.2L
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22 To be able to use the surface area and calculate a
missing length of a cube/cuboid.

TSA
= 46cm2

Calculate the height of the cuboid.

Height = 3cm

23 To know the balancing method to solve equations
with unknowns
on one side including addition and involving several
steps to solve.

Given 3x + 6 = 21
…find the value of x

x = 5

24 To know the balancing method to solve equations
with unknowns
on one side including subtraction and involving
several steps to solve.

Given 9x - 2 = 25
…find the value of x

x = 3

25 To know how to expand out brackets in pursuit of
solving an equation with unknowns.

Expand: 2(x + 5) 2x + 10

26 To know how to expand brackets with unknowns on
both sides.

Expand and simplify: 3(x + 4) + 4(x - 6) 7x

27 To be confident gathering like terms involving
addition.

Simplify: 3x + 4 + 4x + 6 7x + 10

28 To be confident gathering like terms involving
subtraction.

Simplify: 7x + 3 - 2x - 2 5x + 1

29 To be confident gathering like terms involving
several terms.

Simplify: 11a + 8b + 2c + 6a + 3b - 2c 17a + 11b

30 To be able to simplify a simple ratio with two parts. Simplify: 48 : 60 4 : 5

31 To be able to find missing side lengths using
information given.

Find the missing sides

Missing sides
labelled: 8m, 8m
and 14m

32 To be able to substitute into basic formulae,
involving brackets.

What is: 9(10 - b), when b = 4 54

33 To be able to substitute into basic formulae, using
negative values.

What is: 6a + 2b, when a = 2 and b =
-6.

0
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Music

Question Answer

THEORY AND MUSICAL KNOWLEDGE

1 What note does a G major scale start on? G

2 What is the key signature of G major? F# (F sharp)

3 How many notes are in a 1 octave scale? 8

4 What is the key signature of E minor? F# (F sharp)

5 What is the relative minor of G major? E minor

6 What is the relative major of E minor? G major

7 What does it mean if 2 keys are related? They share the same key signature

8 What sort of interval is a 4th, 5th and an 8th (octave)? Perfect interval

9 Which chords are primary chords? Chords I, IV and V (1, 4 and 5)

10 In the key of C major, what chord is chord I? Chord C

11 In the key of C major, what chord is chord IV? Chord F

12 In the key of C major, what chord is chord V? Chord G

13 In the key of G major, what chord is chord I? Chord G

14 In the key of G major, which chord is chord D? Chord V (5)

15 What are the notes in the chord of C C, E & G

16 What are the notes in the chord of F F, A & C

17 What are the notes in the chord of G G, B & D

SET WORK - SUPERMAN THEME

18 Who composed the Superman Theme? John Williams

20 When was the Superman Theme composed? 1978

21 In which musical period does the Superman Theme belong? 20th century

22 What is a fanfare? An elaborate flourish of music often used to
introduce someone or something important.

23 What instruments usually play a fanfare? Brass instruments

24 What is a leitmotif? A recurring tune associated with a person or
character in a story

25 What other films did John Williams compose music for? Jaws, ET, Harry Potter and many more

26 What nationality is John Williams? American
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Performing Arts (Lion King Musical & Duologues)

Question Answer

A: The Lion King Musical

1 Which Shakespeare tragedy is the Lion King based upon? Hamlet

2 Which company developed the Lion King musical? Disney

3 Who is the protagonist of the Lion King musical? Simba

4 Who is the antagonist of the Lion King musical? Scar

5 What is the central location of the Lion King musical? Pride Rock

6 What area is forbidden for Simba in the Lion King musical? Elephant Graveyard

7 To give animals or objects human personalities and qualities. Anthropomorphism

8 Approximately how many masks and puppets are used in the Lion King musical? Two hundred and fifty

9 What is the name of the young lioness who accompanies Simba? Nala

10 What is the name of the feature song in the Lion King musical? The Circle of Life

B: Theatrical roles and features

11 What is the alternative name for a ticket office? Box office

12 A circular or curved backdrop. Cyclorama

13 A style that is not represented like real life. Non-naturalistic

14 A mechanical piece of the set that operated electronically. Automation

15 The cast and crew of a show. Company

16 Signals that are given to those involved in a show. Cue

17 The person who builds and repairs the set. Master carpenter

18 The person who takes calls all of the cues for the show. Show caller

19 The person who works on behalf of the original director to ensure quality. Resident director

20 Members of the cast who play lead characters Principals

C: Script writing

21 The character who speaks is written in the margin, followed by a colon.

22 Dialogue does not require speech marks.

23 Begin dialogue with a capital letter.  Punctuation is used as normal.

24 Write stage directions in brackets.  These are any important notes for actors and directors to consider in the scene.

25 In a printed script, stage directions can sometimes appear in italics.

26 Avoid using block capitals in scripts - use stage directions to indicate tone.

27 Always indicate the scene number at the start of a scene.

28 Indicate a character leaving the stage or set with ‘Exit’.

29 The list of characters in a play Cast List

30 A script intended for film. Screenplay

D: Performing plays

31 An extended speech for one character. Monologue

32 Speech between two characters. Duologue

33 General speech between characters. Dialogue
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34 What does the root of the suffix ‘-logue’ mean in Latin? To speak

35 To create a performance spontaneously. Improvise

36 To create a performance from a stimulus. Devise

37 Disagreement or tension between characters or events. Conflict

38 A clear ending to a play. Resolution

39 To take on the personality of a role. Charactersiation

40 To plan out the movements in a scene. Blocking
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Philosophy and Ethics (Unit 5: Religion and Society)

Question Answer

5.1 HINDUISM

1 What is the study of society called? Sociology

2 When religion and society are similar, what can this be called? Reflecting society

3 When religion disagrees with society, what can this be called? Reacting to society

4 What are the main dharmic faiths? Hinduism, Buddhism + Sikhism

5 What is the Dharmic word for the nature of reality and cosmic laws? Dharma

6 What percentage of the world follows a Dharmic faith? 20%

7 What do dharmic faiths believe happens when we die? Reincarnation

8 Do dharmic faiths see time as circular or linear? Circular

9 What is the word for many beliefs within one religion? Pluralistic

10 Because Hinduism is pluralistic, what is it often called? Hinduisms

11 Where did Hinduism begin? Indus Valley, India

12 What’s the Hindu name for books/texts revealed 4000 years ago? Shruti texts

13 Which two texts/books are well-known Shruti texts? Vedas and Upanishads

14 Which texts are believed to be interpreted/written by humans? Smriti texts

15 What is an example of a Smriti text? Epics

16 What do Hindus call the ‘soul’, which can be reborn? Atman

17 What name do Hindus give to the true reality or ‘God’? Brahman

18 What name is given to the social system in parts of India? Caste system

19 What name is given by Hindus to the epic of Rama and Sita? The Ramayana

20 What are two dharmic themes explored in the Ramayana? Order and duty

5.2 SIKHISM

21 Who started Sikhism? Guru Nanak

22 Did Guru Nanak reflect or react to society? He reacted to society

23 What does the word ‘guru’ mean? Teacher
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24 What was Nanak unhappy with in society? Inequality and caste

25 What did Nanak experience when he was thinking about society? He had a ‘spiritual experience’

26 How many days did Nanak disappear for? Three

27 What does the word monotheism mean? Believing in ONE God

28 Was Nanak monotheistic or polytheistic? Monotheistic

29 What did Nanak believe was in ALL humans? The light of God

30 Where did Nanak say God is? Everywhere

31 What famous story about equality did Nanak tell? The Story of Blood and Milk

32 How many gurus were there after Nanak? Ten

33 What is the name of the eleventh guru? The Guru Granth Sahib

34 What is the Guru Granth Sahib? The Sikh holy book

35 Who were the Mughuls? Islamic invaders

36 What’s the word for when one group attacks another? Persecution

37 Who did the Mughuls persecute? Hindus and Sikhs

38 What ‘group’ did the Sikhs set up, to fight against persecution? The Khalsa

39 What is wearing long hair, comb, bracelet, dagger and shorts called? The Five Ks

40 What is the name of the Sikh place of worship? Gurdwara

34 What’s the Sikh name given to the serving of free food Langar

5.3 KEY WORDS AND TERMS

35 Sociologists People who study society

36 Dharmic faiths Faiths like Hinduism, Buddhism and Sikhism

37 Dharma The nature of reality and laws

38 Reincarnation Rebirth of the soul/spirit

39 Indus River River where Hinduism began

40 Shruti Texts Divinely revealed texts and writings

41 Smriti texts Texts interpreted/written by humans

42 Vedas Earliest Shruti sacred texts

43 Upanishads Another shruti text/writing

44 Epics Poetic stories like the Ramayana
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45 Atman The soul/spirit of a living thing

46 Brahman The ultimate reality/God

47 Caste Social order system

48 Ramayana Epic story of Rama and Sita

49 Guru Nanak Founder of Sikhism

50 Equality Everyone is equal

51 Inequality Everyone is not equal

52 Social responsibility Doing something about inequality

53 Divine light Light of God in everyone (Sikhism)

54 Langar Free food in Gurdwara kitchen

55 Mughuls An Islamic Empire

56 Guru Granth Sahib The holy book of Sikhism

57 Gurdwara Sikh place of worship

58 Five Ks Actions and items worn by Khalsa
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Physical Education

Question Answer

Skill related components of fitness (head)

1 Describe the term agility. This is the ability of a sports performer to accurately move
or change direction.

2 Describe the term balance. The ability to keep the body stable.

3 Describe the term coordination. Using two or more body parts smoothly and in control.

4 Describe the term power. A combination of strength and speed.

5 Describe the term reaction time. The ability to respond quickly to a stimulus.

Health related components of fitness (head)

6 Describe the term aerobic endurance. It is the ability of the heart and lungs to supply oxygen and
nutrients to the working muscles over a sustained period
of time.

7 Describe the term muscular endurance. It is the ability of the muscle to keep contracting over a
period of time.

8 Describe the term muscular strength. The maximum force a muscle or group of muscles can

generate.

9 Describe the term flexibility. The adequate range of movement around a joint.

10 Describe the term speed. How quickly someone can travel over a distance.

11 Describe the term body composition. The amount of fat mass to fat free mass in the body.

Methods of training (head)

12 Identify how long someone needs to exercise for in continuous

training.

30 minutes.

13 Describe fartlek training. The intensity of training is varied by running at different
speeds or over different terrains.

14 Describe circuit training. A variety of different stations.

15 Describe Interval training. Training at high intensity, followed by a rest period.

Value- innovation and collaboration.

16 Describe the term innovation. Being able to imagine and generate new ideas.

17 Describe the term collaboration. Working with others to complete a task

Badminton
18 Identify two tactics for a competitive badminton game. Any from:

● Change the angles of your shots
● Change the types of shots
● Defensive formation: Side by side with your

partner to cover as much of the court as
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possible
● Attacking formation: One person behind the

other so you can return with an attacking shot.

OAA
19 Describe the term communication. The imparting or exchanging of information by

speaking, writing or other form.

20 Identify the two types of communication. Verbal and non verbal communication.

21 Identify two factors that help you to be a good listener. Face the speaker and maintain eye contact, be
attentive, listen to the words, don't interrupt and wait
for the speaker to finish speaking before clarifying or
summarising what they have said.

22 Describe the term trust. A firm belief in the trust or ability of someone or
something.

Gymnastics
23 Describe the term base. In acrobatic gymnastics, the role in pair and group

competition requires strength and balance. The base
is usually an older, larger athlete.

24 Describe the term fluency. To show fluidity, flow, effortlessness and smoothness
in your movement or routine.

25 Describe the term counter balance. Using a partner’s weight to balance another weight.

26 Describe the term sequence. Two or more skills which are performed together
creating a different combination skill.
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Science

Question Answer
Reactions - Bonding

1 How many electrons can fit in the first three shells of an atom? 1st = 2, 2nd = 8, 3rd = 8

2 Atoms will gain or lose electrons to achieve what? A Full outer shell of electrons

3 If chlorine has 17 electrons, how many need to be gained or lost to achieve
a full outer shell?

Gain 1 (to become 2, 8, 8)

4 If magnesium has 12 electrons, how many need to be gained or lost to
achieve a full outer shell?

Lose 2 (to become (2, 8)

5 When atoms lose electrons they form _____ ions When atoms lose electrons they form POSITIVE
ions

6 When atoms gain electrons they form _______ ions When atoms gain electrons the form NEGATIVE
ions

7 Metals always form _______ ions Metals always form POSITIVE ions

8 Non-metals always form _______ ions Non-metals always form NEGATIVE ions

9 If fluorine has 9 electrons, it would form an ion with what charge? 1- (gain 1 electron)

10 If oxygen has 8 electrons, it would form an ion with what charge? 2- (gain 2 electrons)

11 If calcium has 20 electrons, it would form an ion with what charge? 2+ (lose 2 electrons)

12 If sodium has 11 electrons, what charge ion would it need to form to
achieve a full outer shell?

1+ (lose 1 electron)

13 All group 2 elements form ions with what charge? 2+

14 All group 7 elements form ions with what charge? 1-

15 How many electrons has aluminium lost or gained to form an Al3+ ion? Lost 3 electrons

16 How many electrons has nitrogen lost or gained to form a N3- ion? Gained 3 electrons

17 What type of atoms form ionic bonds? A metal and non-metal bond in an ionic bond

18 How are ionic bonds formed? Ionic bonds form by atoms transferring electrons

19 What is the formula of the compound when lithium (Li+) and Fluoride (F-)
ions bond together?

LiF

20 What is the formula of the compound when sodium (N+) and oxide (O2-)
ions bond together?

Na2O

21 What is the formula of the compound when beryllium (Be2+) and chloride
(Cl-) ions bond together?

BeCl2

22 What is the formula of the compound when aluminium (Al3+) and oxide (O2-)
ions bond together?

Al2O3

23 What type of atoms form covalent bonds? Non-metal atoms form covalent bonds

24 How are covalent bonds formed? Covalent bonds form by atoms sharing electrons
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25 Draw a dot and cross diagram for I2 (show only the outer shell electrons)

Waves - Light

26 What is a light source? An object which produces it own light

27 What is a reflector? An object that light bounces off

28 What 4 things could light do when it hits an object? Reflect, Absorb, Transmit, scatter

29 What does reflect mean? bounce off

30 What does absorb mean? Taken in

31 What does transmit mean? Pass through

32 What does scatter mean? Spread out

33 What does transparent mean? Light transmits through the object

34 What does translucent mean? Light scatters through the object

35 What does opaque mean? Light is absorbed or reflected off an object

36 Is a mirror transparent, translucent or opaque? Opaque (as it reflects light)

37 What do we call the straight lines which light travels in? Rays

38 What do we draw on a ray to show its direction? Arrows

39 When light rays coming from one direction are stopped by an opaque
object what is formed?

Shadow

40 What is the name of a line drawn at right angles to the point where a ray
enters or hits an object?

The Normal

41 What is the law of reflection? The angle of incidence = the angle of reflection

42 What is specular reflection? Reflection from a smooth surface in a single
direction.

43 What is diffuse reflection? Reflection from a rough surface causing scattering.

44 What is refraction? Refraction is the bending of a wave as it passes
through one medium into another.

45 What causes refraction? Refraction is caused by a change of wave speed as
a wave passes through one medium into another.

46 Which way does a ray bend when it enters a slower substance? towards the normal

47 Which way does a ray bend when it enters a faster substance? Away from the normal

48 Which type of lens bends parallel rays inwards convex lens

49 Which type of lens bends parallel rays outwards? Concave lens

50 What is the sclera? tough white outer layer of eye

51 What is the function of the lens? focuses the light on the retina

52 What is the function of the Iris? controls the diameter of the pupil

53 What is the function of the ciliary muscles? stretches the lens to change its shape to focus the
light

54 What is the pupil? the hole that lets the light into the eye
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55 What is the function of the retina? contains light receptors that turn light into
electrical impulses

56 What is the suspensory Ligament? connects the lens to the ciliary muscle

57 What is the cornea? tough transparent surface that starts the light
refracting

58 What is the function of the optic nerve? carries the electrical impulses to the brain

59 How is the image projected on the retina different to what we see? it is upside down ( the brain corrects it by flipping it
the right way round)

Cells and variation - Cells

60 What is the function of the nucleus? Contains DNA and controls the activities of the cell.

61 What is the function of the cell membrane? Controls the movement of substances in and out of
the cell.

62 What is the function of the cytoplasm? A jelly-like substance where chemical reactions
take place.

63 What is the function of mitochondria? Most energy is released by respiration here.

64 What is the function of ribosomes? Where protein synthesis takes place.

65 What is the function of chloroplasts? Contain chlorophyll, which absorbs light for
photosynthesis.

66 What is the function of the cell wall? Gives the cell strength and structure.

67 What is the function of the vacuole? Filled with cell sap to support plant cells.

68 What are the two general types of cell? Eukaryotic and Prokaryotic

69 What is the main difference between Prokaryotic and Eukaryotic cells? Prokaryotic cells do not have a nucleus.

70 What 3 subcellular structures are only found in plant cells? Chloroplasts, Cell wall, vacuole,

71 What is a gene? A small section of DNA that codes for a
characteristic.

72 What is a chromosome? A large structure of DNA containing a large number
of genes.

73 What is a genome? The entire genetic material of an organism.

74 How many Chromosomes does a regular human cell contain? 46 (23 pairs)

75 What is a diploid cell? A cell which contains two sets of chromosomes

76 What is a haploid cell? A cell which contains one set of chromosomes

77 What is a gamete? A sex cell containing half the number of
chromosomes of regular cells.

78 How many Chromosomes does a human gamete cell contain? 23

79 What is the cell cycle? The division of one cell to produce 2 identical
daughter cells.

80 What is the first stage of the cell cycle? Chromosomes and number of organelles are
duplicated

81 What is the second stage of the cell cycle? Mitosis - One set of chromosomes is pulled to each
end of a cell.

82 What is the third stage of the cell cycle? The cytoplasm and cell membranes divide to form
two identical daughter cells.

83 What is the magnification equation? Magnification = Size of image / Size of actual object

84 What does the prefix ‘milli’ mean? x10-3

85 What does the prefix ‘micro’ mean? x10-6
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Reactions Conservation of Mass

86 What are the reactants in this reaction: A + B → C + D A + B (left of arrow)

87 What are the products in this reaction: A + B →  C + D C + D (right of arrow)

88 What are the reactants in this reaction: Carbon + Oxygen →  Carbon
dioxide

Carbon + oxygen (left of arrow)

89 What are the products in this reaction: Carbon + Oxygen →  Carbon
dioxide

Carbon dioxide (right of arrow)

90 What is the difference between a chemical change and a physical change? A chemical change is when new substances have
been formed, a physical change is when no new
substances have been formed.

91 Are the following a chemical change or physical change:
Iron rusting, ice melting, sugar dissolving in water

Iron rusting = chemical,  ice melting = physical,
sugar dissolving in water = physical

92 What is conservation of mass in terms of the number of  atoms? No atoms are MADE or LOST during a chemical
reaction

93 What is conservation of mass in terms of mass of products and reactants? The mass of the REACTANTS must EQUAL the
mass of the PRODUCTS

94 Balance this equation: _K + _O2 →  _K2O 4K + O2 → 2K2O

95 Balance this equation: __Al + __Cl2 →  __AlCl3 2Al + 3Cl2 → 2AlCl3

96 Complete: Metal + Oxygen → ? Metal + Oxygen → Metal Oxide

97 Complete: Lithium + Oxygen → ? Lithium + Oxygen → Lithium Oxide

98 Complete: Metal + Water → ? Metal + Water → Metal Hydroxide + Hydrogen

99 Complete: Sodium + Water → ? Sodium + Water → Sodium Hydroxide + Hydrogen

100 What is the definition of oxidation? a chemical reaction in which oxygen is added to a
substance.

101 What is the definition of reduction? a chemical reaction in which oxygen is removed
from a substance.

102 Complete: Metal + Acid → ? Metal + Acid → Salt + Hydrogen

103 What type of salt is formed by the following acids:
(a) hydrochloric acid, (b) sulfuric acid, (c) nitric acid

(a) Chlorides, (b) Sulfates, (c) Nitrates

104 Complete: Magnesium + Hydrochloric Acid → ? Magnesium + Hydrochloric Acid →

Magnesium Chloride + Hydrogen

105 Complete: Iron + Sulphuric Acid → ? Iron + Sulphuric Acid → Iron Sulphate + Hydrogen

106 Complete: Lead + Nitric Acid → ? Lead + Nitric Acid → Lead Nitrate + Hydrogen

107 Put the following metals in order of reactivity, from MOST reactive:
lithium, copper, iron, potassium, magnesium, sodium, zinc, calcium

Potassium, sodium, lithium, calcium, magnesium,
zinc, iron, copper

108 What is a displacement reaction? When a more reactive element takes the place of a
less reactive element in a compound

109 Predict the product of this displacement reaction:
Iron Sulphate + Magnesium → ?

Iron Sulphate + Magnesium →

Magnesium Sulphate + Iron

110 Predict the product of this displacement reaction:
Sodium Nitrate + Magnesium → ?

Sodium Nitrate + Magnesium → No reaction

111 Predict the product of this displacement reaction:
Copper Chloride + Magnesium → ?

Copper Chloride + Magnesium →
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Magnesium Chloride + Copper

Waves - Colour and Wave Equations

112 What does white light consist of? White light consists of all the colours of the
rainbow mixed together

113 What is dispersion? Dispersion is when white light is refracted through
a prism to produce a spectrum as different colours
of light are refracted by different amounts.

114 What are the colours in the visible spectrum? Red, orange, yellow, green, blue, indigo, violet.

115 Why does a leaf look green? It reflects green light and absorbs all other colours.

116 What colour will an object appear if it absorbs all of the light that lands on
it?

Black

117 Which three colours do TVs use to create all the colours of the spectrum Red, blue and Green

118 What is the order of the electromagnetic waves (lowest frequency to
highest frequency)?

Radio, microwave, infrared, visible, ultraviolet,
x-ray, gamma.

119 Light is a narrow band in a much larger spectrum, what is that spectrum
called?

Electromagnetic Spectrum

120 Which type of electromagnetic wave has the lowest frequency? Radio.

121 Which type of electromagnetic wave has the shortest wavelength? Gamma.

122 Which colour of the visible spectrum has the highest frequency? Violet.

123 Which colour of the visible spectrum has the longest wavelength? Red

124 What is the equation linking frequency, wavelength and wave speed?
Include all the units.

Wave speed (s) = frequency (Hz) x wavelength (m).

Reactions - Metals

125 Put the following elements in order of reactivity, from MOST reactive:
lithium, copper, iron, potassium, magnesium, sodium, zinc, calcium,
hydrogen, carbon

Potassium, sodium, lithium, calcium, magnesium,
carbon, zinc, iron, Hydrogen, copper

126 What is the link between the reactivity of a metal and its tendency to form
positive ions?

The easier it is for a metal to form a positive ion,
the more reactive the metal

127 Which group of the periodic table are the alkali metals? Alkali metals are in group one of the periodic table

128 How many electrons do alkali metals have in their outer shell? Alkali metals all have one electron in their outer
shell

129 Describe two physical properties of alkali metals. Alkali metals are soft and have relatively low
melting points

130 Describe the reactivity of alkali metals Alkali metals are very reactive

131 What is the test for hydrogen? A lit splint produces a squeaky pop

132 What is an ore? A rocks that contain a large proportion of a wanted
metal

133 What is the process of obtaining pure metals from ores called? Extraction

134 Why is carbon used to extract metals from their ores? Carbon is used because it is cheap and there is a
large supply available

135 Why can carbon not be used to extract ALL metals from their ores? Carbon can only be used if it is more reactive than
the metal being extracted

136 Which three factors does the use of metals depend on? abundance, cost of extraction, properties

137 What does tarnish mean? tarnish is when a metal loses it shine due to
reacting with oxygen
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138 Which word describes a metal weakening over time as it oxidises? Corrosion

139 Which three substances must be present for rusting to occur? Iron, water and oxygen

140 What is the product of rusting? Hydrated Iron oxide

141 What is commonly used to prevent rusting? Painting and galvanising

142 What is galvanisation? To cover a iron or steel object with a protective zinc
coating

143 Why is aluminium used to make aircraft bodies? Low density, relative high strength

144 Why is copper used to make water pipes? resistance to corrosion

145 Why is gold used in electronics very high resistance to corrosion and very high
electrical conductivity

146 Why is copper used in electric wiring Very high electrical conductivity

147 What is a catalyst? A substance that speeds up a chemical reaction
but does not get used up and is recoverable.

148 What is an alloy? An Alloy is a metal which has been mixed with one
or more elements.

149 What is steel a mixture of? Iron and Carbon

150 What is bronze a mixture of? Copper and Tin

151 What is brass a mixture of? Copper and Zinc

152 Why are alloys stronger than pure metals? In alloys, atoms are different sizes so the layers are
distorted therefore they cannot slide past each
other
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Spanish
A opinions D1 Facilities las instalaciones
A1 I can’t bear no soporto D2 there is / there isn’t hay / no hay
A2 he/she likes (s / pl) le gusta / le gustan D3 there was / there wasn’t había / no había
A3 they like (s / pl) les gusta / les gustan D4 school (1) el instituto MS
A4 we like (s / pl) nos gusta / nos gustan D5 school (2) el colegio MS
A5 (do) you like (s / pl) te gusta / te gustan D6 building el edificio MS
A6 I love (slang) (s / pl) me mola / me molan D7 dining room el comedor MS
B subjects las asignaturas D8 playground el patio MS
B1 art el dibujo MS D9 gym el gimnasio MS
B2 Spanish el español MS D10 sports field el campo de deportes Ms
B3 French el francés MS D11 sports centre/hall el polideportivo MS
B4 English el inglés MS D12 the classroom el aula FS
B5 drama el teatro MS D13 the canteen la cantina FS
B6 P.E. la educación física FS D14 library la biblioteca Fs
B7 geography la geografía FS E Adjectives Masculine S Feminine S Masculine PL Feminine PL
B8 history la historia FS E1 boring aburrido aburrida aburridos aburridas
B9 literature la literatura FS E2 difficult difícil difícil difíciles difíciles
B10 music la música FS E3 fun divertido divertida divertidos divertidas
B11 languages los idiomas MPL E4 easy fácil fácil fáciles fáciles
B12 science las ciencias FPL E5 great genial genial geniales geniales
B13 maths las matemáticas FPL E6 big grande grande grandes grandes
C School life la vida en colegio E7 important importante importante importantes importantes
C1 headmaster el director MS E8 interesante interesante interesante interesantes interesantes
C2 break el recreo MS E9 crazy loco loca locos locas
C3 uniform el uniforme MS E10 new nuevo nueva nuevos nuevas
C4 headmistress la directora FS E11 small pequeño pequeña pequeños pequeñas
C5 Lunch hour la hora de comer FS E12 strict severo severa severos severas
C6 pupils los alumnos MPL E13 nice (person) simpático simpática simpáticos simpáticas
C7 classmates los compañeros MPL E14 hard working trabajador trabajadora trabajadores trabajadoras
C8 homework /review work los deberes MPL E15 useful útil útil útiles útiles
C9 teachers los profesores MPL E16 old viejo vieja viejos viejas
C10 subjects las asignaturas FPL E17 extremely extremadamente
C11 lessons las clases FPL E18 although it is aunque es
C12 rules las reglas FPL E19 although they are aunque son
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F1 Questions preguntas Important words
F2 What is there at your school? ¿Qué hay en tu colegio? H1 Personally personalmente
F3 Do you like your school? ¿Te gusta tu colegio? H2 In my opinion a mi modo de ver
F4 What is your favourite subject? ¿Cuál es tu asignatura favorita? H3 I think that pienso que
F5 What is your favourite day? ¿Cuál es tu día favorito? H4 In fact de hecho
F6 What is your daily routine like? ¿Cómo es tu rutina diaria? H5 where donde
F7 What did you do yesterday? ¿Qué hiciste ayer? H6 when cuando
G1 More opinions más opiniones H7 however sin embargo
G2 My favourite subject is mi asignatura favorita es H8 as well, also también
G3 I have success in tengo éxito en H9 In addition, furthermore además
G4 I get good grades in saco buenas notas en H10 with con
G5 I get bad grades in saco malas notas en Saying when
G6 I learn lots aprendo mucho I1 after (doing) después (de hacer)
G7 I don’t learn anything no aprendo nada I2 then luego
G8 I’m interested in (s / pl) me interesa / me interesan I3 during durante
G9 My favourite day is mi día favorito es I4 before (doing) antes (de hacer)
G10 The teacher (m) helps me El profesor me ayuda I5 In the past en el pasado
G11 The teacher (m) doesn’t help me El profesor no me ayuda I6 now ahora
G12 given that it was dado que fue I7 nowadays hoy en día
G13 because, put that it wasn’t puesto que no fue I8 yesterday ayer
J Important verbs present tense Past tense

infinitive (to form) I form you form he / she / it form we form you lot form they form I form (preterite)
J1 ir to go voy vas va vamos vais van fui I went
J2 hacer to do hago haces hace hacemos hacéis hacen hice I did
J3 estudiar to study estudio estudias estudia estudiamos estudiáis estudian estudié I studied
J4 hablar to talk hablo hablas habla hablamos habláis hablan hablé I talked
J5 llevar to wear llevo llevas lleva llevamos lleváis llevan llevé I wore
J6 nadar to swim nado nadas nada nadamos nadáis nadan nadé I swam
J7 aprender to learn aprendo aprendes aprende aprendemos aprendéis aprenden aprendí I learned
J8 beber to drink bebo bebes bebe bebemos bebéis beben bebí I drank
J9 comer to eat como comes come comemos coméis comen comí I ate
J10 jugar to play juego juegas juega jugamos jugáis juegan jugué I played
J11 volver to return vuelvo vuelves vuelve volvemos volvéis vuelven volví I returned
J12 salir to go out salgo sales sale salimos salís salen salí I went out
J13 levantarse to get up me levanto te levantas se levanta nos levantamos os levantáis se levantan me levanté I got up
J14 acostarse to go to bed me acuesto te acuestas se acuesta nos acostamos os acostáis se acuestan me acosté I went to bed
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EXAMPLE SENTENCES FOR QUIZZING
Q1 I go to a big school with lots of pupils. Voy a un colegio grande con muchos alumnos.

Q2 I go to a small school with some teachers. Voy a un instituto pequeño con unos profesores.

Q3 I like my school because it’s great. Me gusta mi colegio porque es genial.

Q4 I can’t bear my school because it’s too boring. No soporto mi instituto porque es demasiado aburrido.

Q5 I love my school because it’s extremely fun. Me encanta mi colegio porque es extremadamente divertido.

Q6 In my school there is a playground big and a gym old. En mi colegio hay patio grande y gimnasio viejo.

Q7 In my school there isn’t (a) swimming pool. En mi colegio no hay piscina.

Q8 Nowadays, in my school there is a canteen new. Hoy en día, en mi colegio hay una cantina nueva.

Q9 Before, there used to be a sports field, but now there is a

gym new.

Antes, había un campo de deporte, pero ahora hay un gimnasio

nuevo.

Q10 Before, in my school there wasn’t a library, but now there is

a library big and modern.

Antes, en mi colegio no había biblioteca, pero ahora hay una

biblioteca grande y moderna.

Q11 I love art because it’s fun. Me encanta el dibujo porque es divertido.

Q12 I can’t bear history because it’s not interesting. No soporto la historia porque no es interesante.

Q13 I love geography because it’s easy. Me encanta la geografía porque es fácil.

Q14 I love (slang) PE because it’s great. Me mola la educación física porque es genial.

Q15 I really like mathematics because they are useful. Me gustan mucho las matemáticas porque son útiles.

Q16 My favourite subject is Spanish because the teacher is nice. Mi asignatura favorita es el español porque el profesor es

simpático.

Q17 My favourite subject is English because the teacher (f) is

hardworking.

Mi asignatura favorita es el inglés porque la profesora es

trabajadora.

Q18 My favourite subject is science because the teacher (m)

helps me.

Mi asignatura favorita es las ciencias porque el profesor me

ayuda.

Q19 My favourite subject is history because I get good grades. Mi asignatura favorita es la historia porque saco buenas notas.

Q20 My favourite subject is literature although the teacher is

very strict.

Mi asignatura favorita es la literatura, aunque el profesor es

muy severo.

Q21 When it is raining, I leave the house at 7:30 in the morning. Cuando llueve, salgo de la casa a las siete y media de la

mañana.

Q22 On Wednesday, I have Spanish at 2:30 in the afternoon. El miércoles, tengo el español a las dos y media de la tarde.

Q23 The break time is at 10:50 and lunch break is at 1pm. El recreo es a las once menos diez, y la hora de comer es a la

una de la tarde.

Q24 On Friday, I have PE and we play football on the sports field

when it is good weather.

El viernes, tengo la educación física, y jugamos al fútbol en el

campo de deporte si hace buen tiempo.

Q25 On Monday, when I can, I return home at 4:00 in the

afternoon.

El lunes, cuando puedo, vuelvo a casa a las cuatro de la tarde.

Q26 Yesterday, during break, I went to the sports field  where I

played at football.

Ayer, durante el recreo, fui al campo de deporte donde jugué al

fútbol.

Q27 Yesterday, during lunch break, I went to the canteen where

I ate pizza.

Ayer, durante la hora de comer, fui a la cantina donde comí una

pizza.

Q28 Yesterday, during break I went to the library where I

studied.

Ayer, durante el recreo, fui a la biblioteca donde estudié.

Q29 Yesterday, after school, I went to the swimming pool where

I swam.

Ayer, después del colegio, fui a la piscina donde nadé.

Q30 Yesterday before school I went to the playground where I

talked to my mates.

Ayer, antes del colegio, fui al patio donde hablé con mis

compañeros.
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CORE TEXT FOR QUIZZING

CT1 Do you like your school? ¿Te gusta tu colegio?

CT2 I would say that I like my school Diría que me gusta mi colegio

CT3 because the students are very nice. porque los alumnos son muy simpáticos.

CT4 I go to a mixed school for boys and girls Voy a un colegio mixto para chicos y chicas.

CT5 However, Sin embargo,

CT6 the classes start too early las clases empiezan demasiado temprano

CT7 and I have to arrive at eight in the morning. y tengo que llegar a las ocho de la mañana.

CT8 What is there in your school? ¿Qué hay en tu insti?

CT9 In my school, there is a library En mi insti, hay una biblioteca

CT10 where I read books when it rains donde leo libros cuando llueve

CT11 during break. durante el recreo.

CT12 What is your subject favourite? ¿Cuál es tu asignatura favorita?

CT13 I’m interested most the art because it’s easy Me interesa más el dibujo porque es fácil

CT14 and I have lots of success. y tengo mucho éxito.

CT15 Also, the teacher me helps a lot. También, el profesor me ayuda mucho.

CT16 Nevertheless, I can’t stand literature No obstante, no soporto la literatura

CT17 given that always I get bad grades. dado que siempre saco malas notas.

CT18 What is your day favourite? ¿Cuál es tu día favorito?

CT19 My day favourite is Friday Mi día favorito es el viernes

CT20 because I have two hours of P.E porque tengo dos horas de educación física

CT21 in the morning. por la mañana.

CT22 In the afternoon, my school finishes at three Por la tarde, mi insti termina a las tres

CT23 and I go to my dance club. y voy a mi club de baile.

CT24 Yesterday, after school Ayer, después del colegio

CT25 I went to the sports centre fui al polideportivo

CT26 where I played basketball with friends. donde jugué al baloncesto con mis amigos.

CT27 It was very fun. Fue muy divertido.
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